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Pvt. John P. Bell  
     
78th. Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78    
                          
 Camp Butner, 
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Mrs. J. P. Bell 
345 W. River St. 
Elyria, O. 
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     June 19 
    
[[Letterhead- American Flag Shield]] 
 
Dearest Darling, 
 I got your busy letter from  
you yesterday. Well, Baby, I hope  
you make real good. But of course 
 I know you will you always do  
every thing real well. 
 Last night I was a very good girl  
I stayed home and washed and ironed  
and listened to the radio. 
 Darling do you know that I almost  
never leave the house before 8 when  
I go someplace in the evening. By  
the time I get home it’s almost six.  
And then I have to make my own  
supper and do the dishes and by  
that time its pretty close to 7:15  
and then I take a shower and get dressed  
and it’s 8:00. So you can be reasonably  
sure when you call that I’ll be home  
up till about 8:00. How long does it  
take for a call to go through? 
 Of course on my day off I probably 
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wont be home. I have Tues off this week 
Wed next week and Thurs the following.  
You see how my days off come.  
 To-morrow is Father’s day so I think  
I shall get my Dad and your Dad  
each a nice sport shirt. I can’t think  
of anything else they want or need. 
 Boy do I ever get moved around here. 
Everytime they need a special job in  
a hurry then they ship me there. Now  
I’m back in the first place I started  
now. Darling, you know I wasn’t  
making fun of you in your clothes  
and anyway I wasn’t poking fun at  
your pants I was laughing at you.  
If I remember correctly everytime  
you’d even think of a nookie you  
would get a hard on. So maybe  
now that you haven’t seen me for  
sometime maybe you get a hard on  
everytime you think about me. If that’s  
the case I hope you have a hard on  
all the time because I want you to  
think of me all the time. 
 Yesterday I showed your picture 
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to some girl I was working with and  
she looked at you and said “Oh,  
isn’t he good-looking.” I’m always so  
proud to show your picture. Is that the way  
you are with my pictures.  
 Gosh it sure is swell out to-day. But it’s  
always swell when we have to work but  
when I’m off it’s either raining or  
cold or something is wrong. I hope  
tomorrow is nice. 
 Bill stopped at my bench to-day  
at work and asked me if I would  
like to go there for supper but  
I told him I had to go to town  
and do and do an extra lot of  
shopping. So I will probably  
just eat down town. I generally  
eat at Walts. He has the best food  
and it is the most reasonable.  
 Darling I love you. You are such  
a sweet little graham cracker boy.  
I’m glad you are all mine.  
Well I guess I’d better get back to work.  
Lots of hugs + kisses 
Your own, 
Fink 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
